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Public Interest Fellowship Program  

Fellowship Job Description 
 

  We are hiring for: 
Summer 2020 

 
Yearlong: 2020-2021 

 
 

Organization name + abbreviation:  

Organization city:  

Website URL:  

Contact name:    Contact Pronouns:  

Contact email:   Contact phone:  

  

Fellowship Overview 

Fellow’s job title:  

Fellow’s supervisor + title:  
 
      Job  
Overview: 
 
 
 
Primary  
    Job  
 Duties: 
 
 
 

                     Required qualifications/skills:                                Preferred qualifications/skills:  

  

 
 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu


 

Fellowship Details 
 
In addition to the $31,500 (year) or $4,800 (summer), our fellow will receive the following benefits: 

 

 
A typical week as a PIFP fellow in our office will look something like this:  

 

 
This is our mission statement: 

 

 
Here’s our advice for those who apply: 

 

 
Supplemental question (answer in the “supplemental question” section of the PIFP application): 

 

 
Additional Information: 

 

Email application + materials to PIFP Director, Cari 
Hanrahan at chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu by 11:59 pm 

11/1/2019. 
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	Hiring for summer: Yes
	hiring for year: Off
	org name: Catamount Institute
	org city: Colorado Springs 
	org url: https://www.catamountinstitute.org/
	org contact name: Beth Austin
	org contact  pronouns: she/Her
	org contact email: austin@catamountinstitute.org
	org contact phone: (719) 471-0910 x101
	fellow job title: Summer Education Programs Intern
	fellow supervisor and title:   Beth Austin, School Programs Coordinator
	job summary: Facilitate and support youth outdoor environmental education programs, Our mission is to connect youths (4-18) to the outdoors through positive, safe, and exploratory experiences.
	primary duties: -Teach lessons as an Environmental Educator; teaching children and young adults (pre-k-12) about the natural world, through engaging, innovative, and safe outdoor programs during the summer.-Spread enthusiasm and compassion for the natural world-Serve as a positive mentor and coach to all students and volunteers to ensure high quality programing-Collaborate on lesson creation, planning, preparing, and evaluation with education professionals-Be comfortable and able to drive a 15-passenger van, hiking over rugged terrain, and managing groups of school-aged children 
	required qualifications: -Experience working with youth groups in schools and/or outdoor settings as a volunteer or professional- Ability to often work evenings, weekends, and limited overtime hours to accommodate programs and represent the organization-Self-motivation, innovation, and resourcefulness in doing whatever it takes to get the job done well-Must be comfortable being outdoors in all conditions-Must be able to be able to hike 3 miles minimum-Current first aid and CPR certifications (Preferred but not required)-Strong commitment to youth education and empowerment-Demonstrates enthusiasm, maturity, sense of humor, team spirit, and an appreciate for the natural world and spending time outdoors-Excellent interpersonal, written, and oral communications skills-Excellent time management skills-Must have a reliable mode of transportation and driving license
	preferred qualifications: 1+ years work or volunteer experience involving one or more of the following: environmental science, outdoor rec, natural resources, education, working with children/teens, volunteers, and/or related fields-Higher medical certifications like WFA, WFR, EMT, etc. (Preferred but not required)-Bilingual (optional)-Experience with Google and Microsoft applications
	add benefits?: -Write and teach lessons aligned with Colorado Department of Education Standards-Develop teaching and student management skills working along-side certified educators-Broaden your naturalist knowledge with western plants, animals, ecology, etc.-Catamount Institute Staff gear- First aid certification if needed
	typical week in office: -Assist in the set-up, leading, and break-down of outdoor field trips and other outdoor youth programs (occasionally indoors depending on weather and client needs)-Assist in the coordination and planning of programs and volunteer -Meet and collaborate with program coordinators to develop curriculum and work out logistic issues-Organize, clean, and maintain education materials and other supplies-Help any and all organization staff when the need arises -Go to outreach and recruitment events to advertise our programs and volunteer opportunities 
	mission statement: Our mission is to connect kids to the outdoors! 
	advice for apps: Working outdoors takes endurance and flexibility, and working with kids is its own set of challenges. However, connecting kids to nature is extremely rewarding, important, and satisfying work. The days are filled with constant hilarity and sweetness as well as chaotic, stressful moments. Never forget to stay positive and remember that you are changing lives and helping the planet in doing so! The kids of today inherit the earth and its problems so the more positive experiences in nature they have, the more prepared and willing they will be to be better stewards of the land than past generations.
	supplemental question:  What knowledge or skills are you hoping to gain through this experience with Catamount Institute? What is your experience and comfort in terms of the outdoors, nature, science and/or the environment? What do you bring to the table when working as a team? What are your short-term and long-term career goals?
	more info: 


